Abstract-Highly accurate and fairly complicated tasks remotely via the Internet by teleoperation were available for expertise individuals today. But several obstacles still exist, ranging from human-computer interfacing and overcoming random time delay to task synchronization and human-robot interaction. This paper provides a new method on these challenges and some experimental results were obtained. Particularly, with the assistant of virtual force and QoS technique, the stability of teleoperation systems is guaranteed even under random network delay.
I. INTRODUCTION
By now several Internet-based teleoperation systems have been developed (Tarn and Brady [1] , K. Goldberg [2] and others [3] [4] [5] ). It is shown in Sheridan's research that instability occurs while even little delay in communication is introduced into the system, commonly, the time delay and data-lost of the network are important factors which are all QoS parameters influencing the stability and efficiency of the system(1993) [6] . Attention has been paid to the relationship between QoS and teleoperation extensively [7] [8] [9] .A dynamic QoS based resource allocation scheme has been presented in [7] to address the problem from the application perspective. In [9] , an overlay network involved in transporting super media streams is introduced to reduce the end-to-end latency through redundancy and disjoint paths. Other explorations are also focused on those topics [ [17] In this paper, a QoS based teleoperation system is introduced. With the help of virtual force, QoS technique and network Simulator, the stability of teleoperation systems is guaranteed under random network delay.
II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The system architecture is constructed in Fig.1 . On the sender side, the super media streams are classified responded to their roles in the teleoperation system by the Classifying System (CS). The function of the CS module is similar to the task driven resource allocation module presented in [2] . Each class of super media stream has its own QoS requirement. The various data streams are classified into different classes respectively according to a pre-specified user preference.
The function of the network Simulator in the system is to imitate various network circumstances. Commonly in the teleoperation research, the master and the slave often located at different place. Then the experiments were carried on between long distances, which makes the research difficult and the cost too much. Otherwise, sometimes both the slave and the master located at the same place with a time-delay model to simulate the network, however, that method is also weak to apply in related research as the real network is difficult to model.
The second method mentioned above carried an improvement as the using of the ICMP(Internet Control Messages Protocol)'s glint function to construct a network Simulator and make the data of pass by it which have really Internet characteristic arbitrarily (Fig.2 ). For example, if the distance between master and slave is about 100km, then a remote network site 50km far away will be chosen for the ICMP aim (named X). In the experiment, command from remote controller (Joystick) would be first packed as TCP/IP package and sent to the network simulator, where this package would be packaged further into ICMP package and sent to X. At X, the ICMP package would be feedback to the simulator at once, then the simulator could unpack this ICMP package and transmit it as TCP/IP to Joystick. Local data (Video et al.) from robot would be transmitted on the opposite direction. Ultimately, the data of master and slave side would be transmitted in real Internet network and experiment becomes more reality. The system dynamics of the telerobot is showed in Fig.3 . The time delay exists between master side and robot which makes the consistent stability and synchronization of the whole system more difficult [2] 
A. virtual force
As the mobile robot remote often moves in an uncertain circumstance, it is essential to avoid any collection with the wall et al. Meanwhile, joystick is utilized as the master manipulator, and the ambulation of joystick is only X, Y and circle, so a virtual force is constructed here that behalf the distance between the robot and the circumstance instead of the real dint force. Actually in the work, in order to prohibit any collision, and considering the deceleration process of the robot, the controller should generate a virtual force according to the robot's speed, position, acceleration together to calculate if the robot has arrived a dangerous area(or distance), which is called collision district. The more dangerous the robot approaches is, the more force is generated. When the robot moves to a position that requires decelerating, the virtual force sensed that in the joystick the biggest damping have arrived at so any wrong command shouldn't be sent to the robot. Ambient surroundings of the robot in all directions which have stumbling block will generate feedback information to the manipulator.
In view to time delay in network, the virtual force should be generated ahead of time (one RTT-Round trip time). In this system, the position information of joystick is sampled once per 100 ms and converted into the robot aim speed value then sent to the robot. The feedback (the position information of the mobile robot in this system) will be transformed into the virtual force at the joystick and showed in the monitor. 
B. The data conversion
In this system, the position of joystick needs to be converted into the control instruction of robot, and the position feedback of the robot also needs to be converted into a virtual force.
The joystick position conversion: Convert the joystick position in the scope of (0,65535) to the robot aim speed (Fig.4) . The speed of robot is divided into four degrees as 0, 50,100 and 200cm/s. The position Joystick charted to the aim velocity while its angle exactly reflecting the robot's direction.
The robot position conversion: Conversion process of the robot's position to virtual force is opposite to conversion mentioned above.
C. Mobile robot
The robot used in this research is an omnidirectional moveable mobile robot with three wheels. First, the robot body coordinate system is taken as the reference coordinate system. Suppose the engine of the wheels rotated in ω ω ω (L is the wheel's diameter). And the robot's speed is (decomposed in Vy and Vx) , instantaneous angular velocity is γ ,then the robot's kinematical equation
Where, G is the Jacobi matrix.
Second, a fixed world coordinate system is taken as the reference coordinate system, Set the robot's location is x in the absolute coordinate system. 
Where
Equation (3) is the inverse kinematics equations.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Simulation
The simulation is taken place with the model of robot's motor in LAN (Time delay: 10~30ms). Main characters of the simulation are listed below.
Then the PID control of the step response and position track (Fig. 5) .sampling period 100ms, kp=31.6 ki=0.32 kd=0.32: 
B. Teleoperation experiment
Based on the analysis, experiments were conducted on following two topics.
Teleoperation in different distance, from in-LAN(near)to 1000km above(faraway)， which is showed in Fig.6 Position track: moving the mobile robot in the lab with a straight course (Fig.7) or a zigzag (Fig.8 ) 
C. QoS
In Our system, the QoS of the system showed its impact on the whole test. In Fig.5 the position track of the slave lagged that of master because of the time delay existed in the network. But the whole system is still kept approximate stable.
In the Teleoperation experiments in Fig.6 -Fig.8 ,with the help of virtual force and the multimedia information (video and audio) , ideal experiments results were observed and gained.
Ⅴ. CONCLUSIONS
The design and realization of a network-based teleoperation system are researched here. The simulation and experimental results show the method of remote control of a mobile robot is feasible. Further research is supposed to emphasize on the application of the QoS to appropriate control strategy design, as well as the delay model and precise prediction of the Internet delay.
